Bucuti News
Love is in the air everywhere you look at Bucuti. From honeymoons to milestone anniversaries,
couples make it a point to celebrate their love at our intimate Aruba resort. It's no wonder
TripAdvisor named Bucuti the Caribbean's #1 Hotel for Romance.
Guests not only celebrate one another, but have gone out of their way to support Aruba's local
community and the environment. Thank you for your commitment to giving back while on
vacation.
On behalf of our dedicated associates at Bucuti, we look forward to welcoming you on your next
Aruba beach vacation.
With peace, love and happiness ... naturally,
Ewald Biemans
Owner and CEO

#1 Hotel for Romance
Each year, TripAdvisor reveals traveler
favorites based on millions of guest
reviews. We're pleased to share that Bucuti
has been namedthe #1 Hotel for
Romance in Caribbean in the 2017
TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice Awards.
For a full list of our recent awards, please
visit our website.
View All

Leader in Sustainable Tourism
This February, Bucuti's owner and CEO
Ewald Biemans was recognized with a Gold
Adrian Award as the Leader in
Sustainable Tourism, presented by
HSMAI and National Geographic Traveler.
Ewald is the first individual to receive the
honor, which until now has only been won
by destinations or organizations.
His innovative thinking helps promote sustainable tourism in Aruba, the Caribbean and around
the world! So rest assured your Bucuti vacation will be environmentally friendly.

Tara Suites Renovation Preview
The Tara Suites, Penthouse Suites and Bungalow Suites are now under a $5 million renovation
until June 30. Upon completion, the suites will feature updated bathrooms with walk-in showers;
new tile, hardware and furniture; and a fresh color palette.
Enjoy this sneak peek of the new bedroom you can experience during your next visit.

Celebrate Aloe Wellness
Month
June is Aloe Wellness month on the "One
Happy Island" of Aruba, and there are
many ways you can celebrate at Bucuti.
Relax with a special aloe spa treatment
at Purun Spa like the Coconut Milk and
Aloe Wrap, tour the island's aloe factory,
or treat your tastebuds to delicious aloe
dining specials such as the Southwestern
Aloe Salad and Aloe Smoothie at Elements Restaurant.
Learn More

What is "Laidback Luxury?"
At Bucuti you can expect a comfortable, relaxing stay while still being treated to upscale
amenities and superior service. We call it "laidback luxury" and it is pinnacle in everything we do
— from your guest room atmosphere to your personal concierge.
Discover what makes Bucuti's "laidback luxury" experience perfect for your romantic escape.
Learn More

Book Now
Because Bucuti regularly operates at high occupancy, we often hear from guests seeking
assistance in identifying upcoming availability. For real-time availability in the next 30
days,please click here. To search for open dates throughout the upcoming year, contact us or
book online.
Book Now
We look forward to welcoming you for your Aruba vacation.

Associate Spotlight
Our people make the difference here at Bucuti, and we are proud of the dedication our team
puts into delivering an unmatched vacation experience for our guests. This spring we celebrate
many employee anniversaries:
• Marjorie – Cook (5 years)
Adelaida – Kitchen helper (15 years)
• Luz – Housekeeping (5 years)
Cecilia – Kitchen helper (4 years)
• Robert – Beach Attendant (5 years)
Anchie – Towel Hut Attendant (30 years)
• Luis – Maintenance (5 years)
Brendolyn – Housekeeper (15 years)
• Nandrani – Housekeeping Supervisor
Dherik – Maintenance Technician (10 years)
Venessa – Sous Chef (5 years)
(10 years)
• Bernice – Housekeeping (25 years)

Nandrani

Owner Ewald Biemans, Robert, Bernice, Luis &
Resort Manager Rik

Owner Ewald Biemans with Luz & Marjorie

Owner Ewald Biemans, Adelaida, Cecilia,
Anchie, Brendolyn, Dherik, Venessa & HR
Manager Lourdes.

Guests of Honor
Part of what makes Aruba "One Happy Island" is the loyal visitors who return time after time. The
Aruba Tourism Authority honors these Distinguished Guests who have visited for 10 or more
consecutive years with a certificate of appreciation.
We consider these guests a part of the Bucuti family, and are honored to be their home away
from home in Aruba!

Mr. and Mrs. Collins (New Hampshire) and
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols (Massachusetts)

Mr. and Mrs. Porter (Massachusetts)

Mr. and Mrs. Meisel (Minnesota)

Mr. and Mrs. Michaud (New Jersey)

Mr. and Mrs. Reinbothe (Germany)

Mr. Slotwijk and Mrs. Van Lon (Netherlands)
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